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Dazzling Divas
Photography

Movie Stars from the golden era

4

Hollywood glamour! About studios that had more stars than there are in
heaven and actresses who were nothing less than icons. Dazzling Divas
features the most famous female stars of the golden era of cinema.
The stunning pictures in this book are accompanied by exclusive
biographies, short filmographies and eloquent quotes from both movies
and real life.
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• Cover with ‘real’ bullet holes
• Mat Laminated + UV spot on text

History

Mafia

6

The Glamour of Crime

Mafia. Gangsters. Jazz clubs, hot women, beautiful tailor-made suits, real men.
Glitter and glamour. In picturing the mafia, we can’t ignore the appealing images.
Images we picked up in movies and on television, advertising campaigns and posters. Their attraction is well illustrated in Ray Liotta’s first words in Goodfellas:
“As far back as I can remember, I always wanted to be a gangster”. Real mobsters
were inspired by the portraits of their (fictitious) buddies on screen and the other
way around. There is a distinct mutual influence between art and reality. In this
book, we focus on that interaction, through the selection of the most beautiful
pictures from film and reality, blended with intriguing information. In this combination, the myth of the dazzling gangster comes back to life. Meet notorious
mobsters from North-America and the rest of the world. Plunge in the world of
speakeasies, cigars, whisky, borsalinos, powerful dons and close families.

“One look at the cover of Mafia: The Glamour of
Crime and one knows it’s an important book. It’s
big, it’s classy, and it’s riddled with bullet holes.
Fans of gangster movies, and The Sopranos will be
indebted to their benefactors if this handsome volume finds its way to their piles of holiday gifts.”
Bob Etier, reviewer of www.technorati.com

De Cups
van Hanka
Kupfernagel

gezond
groeien!

2012 special edition, soft-cover
with flaps, UV spot

Fearless

Mixed

2012 special edition,
hard-cover with flaps,
UV spot, 224 pages
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2012 special edition,
soft-cover with flaps,
UV spot, 224 pages

Leef en eet
volgens jouw
identiteit
2012 special edition,
soft-cover with flaps,
UV spot, 224 pages

Photography

A Day at the Museum

10

De Antwerpse fotograaf Donald Barry Woodrow (New York, °1946) verzamelde voor het fotoboek ‘A Day at the Museum’ een persoonlijke selectie
uit de vele foto’s die hij de afgelopen jaren nam van bezoekers en kunstwerken in het Museum van Hedendaagse Kunst Antwerpen (MuHKA). Een
zeldzame combinatie van topwerken en topkunstenaars uit de hedendaagse
kunst (oa. Anish Kapoor, Panamarenko, Guillaume Bijl, Joseph Kosuth...),
door het oog van de fotograaf omgezet in unieke beelden vol humor waarbij
de bezoekers en de kunstwerken met mekaar versmelten.

Max de
Muis
ontdekt
de Stad
Illustrations & graphic
Design by Gunter Segers

De Groene
IJsbeer

Picture Books

Illustrations & graphic
Design by Gunter Segers
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• Hardcover book in transparent
printed slipcase, wich reveals
the title of the book

Photography

The Art of Drinking

14

A photographic tribute to one of man’s worst habits: drinking. An inspiring, funny and intriguing book containing enticing photographs, original
works of art, beautiful old advertisements and meaningful quotes from an
array of influential people from the past two centuries

“The problem with the world is that
everyone is a few drinks behind.”
Humphrey Bogart

Moulin
Rouge

History

• Linnen bound hardcover with goldprint
• Mat Laminated + UV spot on illustration
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Paris by night, city of lights.
And among these lights, on the
hills of Montmartre, one alluring beacon: the Moulin Rouge.
This tempting title takes you to
the heydays of the legendary
cabaret, its dancers, its artists
and its surroundings. We take a
look at the history of the cabarets in Montmartre, we meet
artists like Henri de ToulouseLautrec, Jules Cheret and even
Picasso and we stare at stars
and legends such as Jane Avril,
La Goulue, Josephine Baker,
Edith Piaf and Yves Montand.
Moulin Rouge takes the reader
on a photographic journey
through space and time: from
the provoking cancan to the
outfits and their influence on
past and present fashion. From
movies and books to shows
and events. We also treat that
wonderful family of revue,
burlesque, vaudeville, variety
and cabaret and of course its
current revival. Be transfixed
by famous neo-burlesque
names such as Le Crazy Horse
and Dita Von Teese.

• Slipcase with textured cover

Ink on Skin

Photography

• Hardcover with textured cover
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Humankind has always tried to enhance
their looks: just like jewelry, clothes, accessories, make-up and haircuts, tattoos
have been present since time incarnate.
The history of the tattoo began over
5.000 years ago and is as diverse as the
people who wear them. Tattoos have
been used for all kind of purposes ever
since.

“A hat is an
exclamation
mark, where the
uncrowned head
is a full stop.”

Sixties Chic

Naughty Girls & Stylish Ladies of the sixties
Sixties fashion was exciting. Colorful or drab, fashion forward or laid-back,
tailored or relaxed, designer or tie-dyed – it was a smorgasbord of styles.
Styles which were previously driven by the necessities of the middle class
and elite were now being redesigned for young people who constituted
a newly empowered market. Sixties Chic commemorates the fashion of
Naughty Girls & Stylish Ladies of the sixties.

Lifestyle

Girls night
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Men With Hats
A photographic tribute to a Style accessoire

As a cultural barometer, few things rival the hat. It can describe a man’s
profession, his look, and his sense of style. It is what linked the Sinatras,
Capones and Bogarts of the world to the millions of ordinary men who
got up, suited up and went to work every day. Men With Hats pays a
photographic tribute to those who put the hat on the man.

“She’s got it!”
“Got what?”
“Don’t know,
but if we
could bottle it,
we could make
a fortune.”
From the movie Son of Paleface (1952)

She’s got it
Beauty has many faces

We’ve admired them, we’ve rooted for them and we’ve been inspired by
their words and actions.
Every beautiful woman in this book has left an indelible mark on our world.
Their paths may have differed, but they all had a goal in their lives which
they pursued relentlessly. In doing so, they made a difference, changed lives
and influenced the world around them.
Once they were revolutionaries, activists and real life heroines. Now they are
icons, inspirations and role models. Real beauty is not only skin deep.
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Woody Allen

Lady Godiva’s

Fun of Sex
Humour

Lady Godiva used to ride through town, naked and seated on a noble white
steed... Now she’s back to teach the world one or two things about the Fun of
Sex. Peppered with provoking quotes and hilarious pictures, this book is a perfect gift to break the ice at Valentine’s Day... and all the other days of the year.

24

The ideal
Valentine’s
Gift

• Padded Glossy Cover
• Reversible cover
• ‘Double’ Book

Reversible
cover

Humour

Bimbos
& Machos

26

Bimbos and machos. A match
made in heaven: both are twentieth century cultural phenomena that are unrivalled in their
straightforwardness. With examples from tv, film, comics, games,
literature, music and real life,
this book attempts to explore the
bimbo and macho universe and
pay tribute to the greatest bimbos
and machos of all time.

Destination Series

Photography

Super Yacht Bible

28

You, the sea and a yacht. A yacht that is so splendid it makes even the most
breathtaking sunset look bleak. That is the stuff dreams are made of. And
this book… The Super Yacht Bible is the
ultimate photobook for those
who know how to appreciate the luxury of traveling by
water. It features hundreds of
stunning images of the most
luxurious yachts against the
deepest blue backdrops one
could ever imagine. Take a dip
into a universe that encompasses exhilarating adventure
as well as the purest form of
relaxation.

This passionate collection of dynamic images depicts iconic cities in all its cosmopolitan variety. We are tantalised by remarkable visions of the Big Apple’s icons,
from Fifth Avenue to Broadway, the Statue of Liberty to Coney Island. Stunning
photography on each and every page provide memorable portraits of cutting edge
architecture and awe inspiring skylines. This is beautifully juxtaposed with wonderful stills of Central Park and downtown streetlife. The city’s hip spots, shops,
galleries and theatres are revealed in all their glorious technicolor. The beating
heart of New York is captured in 300 pages of spectacular photography.

• Blister with 2 colour
textured box

Lifestyle

Toys for Boys Giftbox

30

Tectum Publishers bestselling book Toys for Boys is now available in a must have
gift box including a very special Toys for Boys-watch. Highly customized accessories, esthetic electronics and extraordinary engines play the leading role in this
432-page, trilingual publication. From revved-up supercars with sophisticated aeronautic technologies to limited edition timepieces that are mechanical wonders of
amazement; this stunning publication showcases unique luxury products, especially
designed for status-seeking consumers for whom money is no object. They’re the
ultimate luxury toys, attainable for few, but the objects of dreams and conversations for many. In 750 colour pictures and informative texts, over 200 accessories
and gadgets, cars, airplanes and boats, electronics, sports articles and interior
objects are presented to the reader.

• Mat laminated cover with
holographic print on title

dr.a.g

Photography

In the early days of theatre, male actors played both the male and female
roles. They were either dr.a.g. (dressed as girl) or dr.a.b. (dressed as boy).

32

Drag has become a diverse form of expression that challenges, entertains,
and educates by pushing boundaries, while embracing beauty, comedy
and glamour. The performers in this book are evidence of that diversity,
captured by some of the top photographers working in today’s world.

“It’s amazing what
a man can accomplish...
when he’s wearing
the right dress”

Shophopper

City Guide

Antwerpen

34

• Mat laminated cover with
UV spot on illustration and title
• Reading ribbon with tag
• 2 colour printed book
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HET ZUID
KUNST &
STUDENTEN
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To DRINK
Muziekcafé’s

Pink Flamingo’s
Jazzcafe Damberd
Zeggen dat jazzcafe Damberd een
begrip is in Gent, zou het oneer aandoen. Het is een levende legende. In
een sfeer van vrijheid en tolerantie
ademt dit cafe jazz uit, alleen al door
zijn unieke interieur, dat sinds 1938
nog nauwelijks veranderd is. Regelmatig
vinden er in het Damberd ook jazzconcerten plaats.

Cityguide

Gent

Korenmarkt 19,
Tel. 09 329 53 37,
www.damberd.be
Opendagelijks vanaf 1130

In de Pink Flamingo’s is er maar één
constante: KITCH! Het uitbundige interieur, in felle kleuren en vintage, en de
goede muziek maken dit tot het ideale
cafe voor een avondje stappen.
Onderstraat 55,
Tel. 09 233 47 18,
www.pinkflamingos.be
Open ma-wo 12.00-24.00,
do-vr 12.00-03.00, za 14.00-03.00
en zo 14.00-24.00

Charlatan
Als alternatief
muziekcafe is de
Charlatan de place
to be in Gent. Zin om
een nieuwe band te
ontdekken? Pik een
optreden mee in het zaaltje achterin!
Vlasmarkt 6,
Tel. 09 224 24 57,
www.charlatan.be
Open di-zo vanaf 19.00,
concerten beginnen om 22.00

To DRINK

MuZieKCAFé’S
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Wandeling 4

HEt StuDENtEN- EN

KuNStENKWArtIEr
Deze wandeling voert je langs
de belangrijkste museums van
de stad en door het hart van
de levendige studentenbuurt.
Deze wandeling duurt ongeveer
2 uur.
Starten doe je op het Woodrow
Wilsonplein. Wandel via de Muinkkaai
langs het water. Sla aan het brugje
rechtsaf en wandel de Kantienberg
op. Hou even halt bij het gedicht dat
je vindt op je rechterkant. Wandel

rechts het enorme Sint-Pietersplein
op en bewonder de gratie van de
OLV-Sint-Pieterskerk. Wandel de
Sint-Pietersnieuwstraat in. Links zie je
de imposante Boekentoren. Je bevindt
je in het hart van de studentenbuurt.
Sla linksaf aan de Jozef Plateaustraat.
Steek de Nederkouter over en wandel via Verloren Kost tot aan de hoek
met de Albert Baertsoenkaai. Sla
linksaf en vervolg langs het water via
de Bijlokekaai. Rechts van je bevindt
zich de Bijlokesite met onder andere
het STAM. Sla linksaf aan de drukke

to SEE

DE KUIP & DE NoorDElIjKE WIjKEN

115
115

To SEE
To VISIT
To DRINK
To EAT
To Do
36
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• Linnen bound book with reading ribbon
• Silver text on innen slipcase
• 5C print-run for 6 language editions

History

Diamonds

38

• Limited edition luxury Delvaux Case
+ diamond and book

• Alternative co-edition cover
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Jones

The 27 Club
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Music
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27 is a dangerous age for musicians

The 27 Club is the name given to a group of unfortunate musicians who
died at the young age of 27, usually at the height of their careers. Amy
Winehouse, Brian Jones, Jimi Hendrix, Janis Joplin, Jim Morrison, and Kurt
Cobain are just a few members of this club of tragic coincidence that no one
wishes existed. Their names are etched in golden letters in the history of
music, and their talent is celebrated in this special book.
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Le Matin
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Fotograaf Henk Van Cauwenbergh wilde eens iets anders dan opgemaakte
fotomodellen voor de lens en vroeg wereldwijd aan dames of hij hen ‘s
ochtends mocht fotograferen. Niets zo naturel als recht uit je bed en het
levert ook nog mooie foto’s op.

• Linnen slipcase with embossed text and added picture

Sport

Diving the Seven Seas
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• Mat laminated cover with embossing,
and UV spot on title and illustrations

The Kiss
First kisses, stolen kisses, farewell kisses, motherly kisses, gay kisses, kisses of
betrayal or regret…. each and every kiss has its own moment, its own reasons
and its own main characters. This book showcases more than 150 of the most
romantic, memorable and notorious kisses in films and tv-shows, music, the arts
and real life.
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the demonstrative kiss

I

n Gone with the Wind, Rhett Butler and Scarlett O’Hara
play an arduous game of hard-to-get, which eventually
leads to some tempestuous love scenes. At first, Rhett, the
rogue, turns down Scarlett, the Southern belle. The dance that
follows is a long one, in which they never fully acknowledge
or reveal their true feelings. It is not until they flee Atlanta
that he finally kisses her for the first time, when he proposes
in amusement that she ought to find a man of the right age,
who knows how to treat a woman. Unable to resist him any
longer, she kisses him back.

Gone With the Wind
(1939)

“No, I don’ t think I will kiss you, although you need kissing, badly. That’s what ’s wrong with you. You should be
kissed and often, and by someone who knows how.”

{

Rhett to Scarlett,

Gone With the Wind (year)

}

kissing day
M

ark July 6 on your calendar. What started
twenty years ago as National Kissing Day
in the UK, was adopted by the United Nations as
International Kissing Day. Particularly in Russia
and the UK, many competitions, events, and festivals are organized on this day, reminding people of
the simple pleasures of kissing.

82

the first

the infamous kiss

• Personalised U.S. version

kiss

Flesh and the
devil (1927)

the birthday kiss
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nventor Thomas Edison recorded the very first kiss
on film in 1896: He filmed Broadway actors John C.
Rice and May Irwin during a love scene in the stage
play The Widow Jones. This twenty-second shot, later
known as The Kiss, was hardly sexy; the actors were
of retirement age, unattractive, and clearly had a different definition of kissing, as they kept talking during their smooch. Nevertheless it became an immediate
and scandalous sensation—The Kiss soon became the
most popular Vitascope film ever, much to the disgust

T

he French-Russian painter Marc Chagall
was famous for his modernist paintings
portraying scenes from his life in surreal ways.
Chagall met Bella Rosenfeld when he left Paris
in 1915 to visit Vitebsk, Belarus, the place of his
birth. There, she presented him with a bouquet
of flowers for his birthday and eighteen days
later they were married. The painting The
Birthday (L’anniversaire) depicts the happy
couple dreamily sharing this bouquet.

The Kiss
(1896)

10

Lifestyle

the tentative kiss

50

the avant-garde kiss

C
Le fabuleux destin
d’Amélie Poulain
(2001)

harming but blushing violet, Amélie Poulain, played by Audrey Tautou,
dedicates her life to making other people happy. When she falls in love,
she’s unsure what to do with her own happiness. She plays a game that becomes increasingly more serious and ends when the man of her dreams visits
her at her home. Initially, she lets him leave again but soon enough, she runs
after him and finds him standing in the hallway. She pulls his jacket and gently draws him into her world, exchanging with him sweet kisses on the cheeks
and eyes, in an irresistible dance known only to them.

P
The Kiss
(1964)

op art guru Andy Warhol was a multitalented artist, who, aside from painting and drawing, was also interested in photography and film. His favorite
subjects were the groupies who arrived in his studio day in day out. In the Factory, nudity, sex, drug use, homosexuality, and transsexualism were commonplace
and appeared in nearly all his work from that period. The Kiss, one of his first
films, was a 50-minute snogathon, showing different couples up close licking
each other’s faces. Many of his films were considered socially unacceptable and
cinemas that dared to show them were often closed due to obscenity.

The Birthday (1915)
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• Personalised Italian version
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